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boot cd-rom size let me see if that helps zorro_: you don't happen to be in the MTS channel right? goltoof: no, but i think you should be in #ubuntu zorro_: thanks, i'm trying now i have the same problems, but no answers zorro_: well, there's
nothing i can do but shoot my arm with firefox from my phone me too :p there has to be a way to kill my machine there is a way, just dont say we ever said that :p f*ck, i can't even load the daily iso is there a url i can put in the grub boot menu? i
was just able to boot this morning and it loads the live cd fine... but now i get a blank screen *blank screen, black screen, etc... i am in grub just as you. try to boot with your cdrom. zorro_: it goes past the splash screen, looks great, and then i'm left
staring at a black screen with a blinking cursor zorro_: i'm fine with just saving my stuff and doing a fresh install. (i know there's a way to do it, i've done it in the past) zorro_: i'm trying to avoid that because i've got 2 other machines i need to fix
maybe try to edit the grub menu.lst and change the driver to vga. and then hit ctrl+alt+f1 zorro_: as i'm reading, there's a reason the official iso's aren't working with the new kernel. there's 2 i386 images, 1 alternate and 1 live zorro_:
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